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ot specifications pointed out the actual prices заМ. The weight of 
of «heir differences regarding Lefebvre he took from the govern- 

load per square foot, strere, etc. He meat return.Kr-SKSbtîSâ'SSfrf Зййї ’йГЇЇПЙЙЇ1 x
c ideations used In bridge building to strut sheets to contain more with 
ttés province and was informed by the general practice in other bridgea 
him that there were no general sped- , he would say that the Hamilton 
floations -but that he (Mr. Wetmore) 1 Bridge Co. Would have built that 
prepared special speclftoatlens for bridge, painted and liapred It and fin- 
each bridge as it is built. Mr. Boy ifhfd It all complete in 1397 for the 
had, however, seen Mr. Wetmore’s ‘ figures named.
(Трг.ія,у..нопя for the Campbell," Petit- j He examined the Campbell bridge 
t^ai. and Lefebvre bridges, and they ; In the same way as the Lefebvre and 
were similar, and thus be (the wit- found it much the same, except that 
Bees) was afforded a ground for com- j there were not the evidences of the 
parison. He then pointed out whereto ; heads of the eye bars having been 
the Nova Scotia and New Brunswick ; welded on. The boring was much 
specifications differed. In the specie- worse, in fact, extremely bad. Taking 
oafttons of Cooper, Dominion Bridge the plans of the New Brunswick gov-1 
Cto., and Nova Soot la government it eminent, his company would have 
is specified that the pin holes shall be built the Campbell bridge, ell com- 
bored to the 1-SOth of an Inch. The plete, in 1897, for $6.167, or $3.96 per 100 
New Brunswick spe:: Mirations say no- pounds. He gave the items entering 
thing upon this point. ! into this calculation. He had not seen

Mr. Baxter—Oan you tell me the ! the Saunders Brook bridge, but bad 
prices received for bridge building in ] examined the plans and had a good 
Nova Scotia as compared with On- idea of what the bridge was like. His 
tarto 7 company had built a bridge near

Мг.,Ри®з1зу strongly objected to this Hamilton that same year that xtas al- 
queetlon being put, but It was allowed, moat Identical In size, weight and plan,

and the contract price was $150.
His company would nave built the 

BlackvtUe bridge according to Mr. 
Wetmore’8 plans at $-1.04 per 100 lbs. 
He had not seen this bridge and based 
bis calculations upon Mr. Wetmone’s 

This would 1m- plans and specifications. His com
pany would have been willing to fol
low these plans and specifications to 
the .letter and have furnished the ma
terial, erected the bridge, painted and 
fleered it all complete at the price he 
named—viz., 44-10 cents per pound. 
PETITCODIAC A POOR BRIDGE.

■ put the report of the chief
of Nova Scotia In evidence, and np.m .
the ground that It was a public report size, weight, material, contract 
■bearing the official imprint of the eitc., of all the bridgea he knows any- 
Queen*# printer a*nd was an official thing about: but he does not think j 
document. that he should make public nor

Dr. Pugsley objected upon the compelled to make public the private J 
ground that some of the contractors business transactions of his employers. І і > 
had lost money upon their contracts To make these matters public weald I V 
end til art: those facts webe not shown greatly prejudice them In their future ), 
to the report; therefore it was not operations and in tendering for bridge I p 
compjete- work in their own province of Ontario. I S [

Mr. Baxter offered, if Dr. Pugeley Moreover, it Mr. Roy was compelled to I і 
wotild name those persona, that he make public the Information asked for (' 
would omit them from hds comparison, the committee could with equal right I X 
but the doctor was unable to give their insist upon the Messrs. Peters end Mr. I 
names. Ruddock making public all their pit- 9

Mr. Baxter than suggested that a vate business transactions. Bfe (На- j ] ! 
public document such as the report zen) did not think that the committee t > 
could not be assumed to be misleading, would in fairness, and as a matter of I r 
and asked only for statements fréon justice, compel Mr. R»r to give the to- І X 

to contracts awarded to McNeils formation which Dr. Pugsley Insists Ô 
Stewarts, two successful Nova upon his riving. 8

He con- і Mr. Shaw said that it would be an I X 
injustice to the company in all their I 2

eerÜÜ едЩ- eets
some

Г
Evidence of B. Maitland Boy, 

C. B., of Hamilton, Ontario*. is■

THE NAMEI
OFrespite the Strenuous Efforts of Dr. 

Pugsley and the Chairman to 
Suppress Testimony.

THE SOAP
that has peculiar 
qualities for washing 
clothes and is good 
for all uses.

HIGHEST IN QUALITY.

.
""

.

m
Un Hazsn is PiUag up Proof After Proof 

That His Charges Best on a Solid. 
Truthful Basis.

It as
and
Scotia bridge building firms, 
tended that as each had had dozens
of contracts, there could be no suepi- train* tt ions in their own country to 
cion that they had required to be do as Dr. Pugsley asked. -They are a 
helped through with their contracts huge firm, building bridges for muni- 
by the government. Of course, if the ; clpalltles \jr. Ontario, and no doubt
objection were persisted In he knew they have made money upon their I The Western Morning News of Ply- 
it must succeed, though a mere tech- : contracts, and it is not Justice to I mouth, England, commenting on the 
nical objection. , compel an employe of the company to pert the Canadians played In the sur-

Dr. Pugsley refused to withdraw his tell what he knows of the profits I render of General Cronje, says: “Of 
objection, raying that no one could which the concern which he has wrork- this we are confident. When success 
tell from the report, now much ns- ! ed for may have made. It was ріал- has crowned our efforts In South Af- 

had to be extended to the tog any business man in a very un- rica, the powers that have shown such 
The report was, there- ' fair end unjust petition to compel him I ah unfriendly disposition will be at

to divulge to his customers Just what I some pains to take Into consideration

X
FREIDBRIGTON, March 20.— The 

bridge charges investigation was 
earned this morning.

Dr. Pugsley produced, at the request 
of Dr. Stockton, a abatement prepared 
by T. B. Winekw of the cost of .certain 
bridges.

re-
C AN ADLANS AND MAJITBA.

■ I
■Mr. Key—Upon a contract we can 

build a given span In Ontario for less 
than in Nova Scotia because we have 
the editions! freight to pay and, 
moréevetv the Nova Scotia govern
ment requires a lattice railing on both 
rides of the bridge, 
prove and strengthen the bridge to a 
certain extent. He could easily figure 
out what it wtuld cost to put a sim
ilar railing on the bridges in Ontario. 
He bad made up many tenders for 
bridges to Nova Scotia and was fam
iliar with the prices of different brid
ges. While they often tendered for 
bridges to Nova Scotia,, they did not 
very frequently get contracts.
DR. PUGSLEY DID NOT LIKE IT.

R. MAITLAND ROY, ■
was the 
Mr. «Roy

by Mr. Bax-

ot Hamilton, Ontario, 
first witness called, 
was examined
ter. Mr. Roy testified that he wee a 
civil engineer, a member of the Can
adian Society of Engineers, and of 
other engineering so defies. He to an 
engineer of ten years’ practice, the 
whole of that time bring devoted to 
the construction of 
bridges. He has been associated with 
several large bridge huit ding concerns, 
and is now engaged With the Hamil
ton Bridge Building Oo. He has been 
connected with several Hundreds of 
highway bridges. His part of the 
work for the Hamilton Company is 
to prepare the strain sheets and some 
other plans when the company were 
tendering for a Job and to make esti
mates and prepare figures and the 
■tenders. He generally visited the site 
of (the proposed work and consulted 
with the parties for whom the bridge 
was to be built. He was usually pres-, 
ent when the tenders were opened and 
made all the" arrangements on behalf 
of his company. He was, in fact, 
charged with the full responsibility of 
preparing tenders and accepting the 
contracts for alt the highway bridges 
built by the company, and he deter
mined the prises. This was the system 
pursued by his company with respect 
to contracting for bridges In Nova 
Scotia and other ports of Canada, as 
well as to Ontario.
, The average output of the Hamilton 
Co. for the poet 18 months has been 
1,000,000 pounds of metal, about one- 
ha:] f of which, to bridge work. The 
facilities of the company are modern 
and .up to date in every respect, in
cluding twin boring machines, air 
riveting machinery, etc. The advant
ages of the twin boring machine is 
■that in boring the eye bars,or other 
members having holes that Uhould be 
equidistant this machine makes them 

. es nearly alike as ds possible.
The air riveting machine is another 

"Very important part of the work and 
Taj} specifications under which their 
/x&mpany works calls for machine rtv- 
*°efing. This to much superior in every 
, jwiaÿ, to hand riveting, and the latter
* would not be allowed in Ontario.

TTheVr company employs from 200 to
~“300 fiEçds. The Dominion Bridge Co. 
l'; is a larger concern and has more ex- 
’ ; terisfé'e ; works and machinery, though 

no better oloss than the Hamilton 
Bridge1'<5o.

These two companies
- idc the .bulk of the bridge building in 
. „Ontario, .some emsOler caxems doing

: the wock in their immediate neigh- 
;..-borbood,) The., government to Ontario 
;has. nothing to do with bridge build

ing,: It vis almost wholly under the 
8upei.\ito«tn .fljfj the municipalities.
"Whey ;Йіезе: I'oai.clpaUties or towns 

:\-i with; a -bridge constructed, ail the 
bridge - companies are notified of the 

, fact and invited:'to tender. This they 
: do and : tbfilr Representatives attend 

when- i .the : tenders are to be opened 
u and explain,to the engineer any points
- of difference to:the: plans and (Specifi
er cations. .Etuch one.,to notified of the 
5:» prieee atxwhich.tfdhiothers tender and

oteo tovwhcun tand mt what price the 
iv eonrtfnotches been

-ci. Mr.:-th*y. «suftlly award 
! e the ; contracts to,; the.*>W*St' tenderer?

. Dry Fugatey—t. ,<*toct *o ques-
.ifa.tien. - }■’. :x'
v-l cSrhe tihalrman -allowea thei .question 
,(-end the .witnew replied.::<he*,E! qome- 

.. „times they; did nceti - It. '.usualty- was 
c &decided by.the caneultine 4toeto»@r* 
зі- THEïSYfiTEM ; ІЗ‘лО?ІВ,ОГ,..РУЩ«ІС 

' TÉfmER AND1 OOMPBTmONc

* bridge ;%iâidügintn я*їійЖйи»-з-'(піе"
^sÿstem purâtièd there touch1 the

#ame ;as In Ontario, rivith'toe toovisloix 
that the «train sheets' ^hid otter plans-must be submitted by the -tocc^efui; ^r.bored, as by feeling them one is 

“'tenderer toj'he iSveAzntot ШіпееГ tAwndfc» be slack and the other t.-ght,
.ftp* ai'riovai:^ îiï-âU1 their; they! T*

‘ iargviyby obcÿéPs èttodficàtions. far bt>^" is 4u^te
C^pe?S :riMtolt#h№gtnetr W ‘fth)e “f to frequently

„m. щ і**? yw^wp<W"^"<36opj- f0**04 hls op^-
'■■■' eris eix^catibhs ritfWIW toh^roanyparts aftte bridge were far 

puV i^'eridence:)-Ctojidt to -tocdgiiized^- *еадйвг. ^tlum needed or expediency as a ftend :̂ autricri^ ^^^ .-«АЙЙ» .*«№• lt sbrmk him fmxdibly
Th è Hamilton1 and 'Domtition Bridge ’ :'W<hen ..h.3_firet ^w (the bridge that the

top struts and braces were excessively 
heavy. The riveting bore every evi-

contractors.
fore, ruled out. ftof-,. ........ .............................................., , , ,

In reply to questions by Dr. Pugsley, profits he is making In dealing with j rot only cur navy, but the army we 
Mr. Roy could not say what hls com- ; them. |
ралу would have built the Hampton 
bridge for in 1891. He was not ac
quainted with the bridge nor suffi
ciently acquainted with prices In that the Hamilton Bridge Co. were not en- ] be more thankful, than another, it із 
year te make an estimate. At figures titled to any sympathy nor consider- that (In dark days our splendid isola

te weight and cost given him by atlon ait the hands of the committee, tion disappeared, and we found all
per They had volunteered this evidence I round the world the sons of England 

and had sent one of their'men here to springing to armer and proving their
He could nay only the same ; testify, and they have nothing to valeur. Thait is worth all the disap-

* complain of if they are now compelled I pcintments we have experienced, all 
to ! to tell е.стє about their business than the losses we have endured. We are 

I they would' wiaii to. • I e&i'Oi.dally glad, too, that one of our
Mr. Roy then said thia/t he would give I nii'gnlflcenit colonies can boast some- 

up the papers, which he did. After It had thing which every regiment in the 
been marked by the chairman, it was I British army would give much to 
eagerly and minutely scanned by Pro- I claim. It is the pride of Canada that 
vincial Secretary Tweedie, Hon. Mr. I she “avertrged Mejube,” and we would 
Ferris, МГ. Peters and other Interest- I not rob her of this gratification for 
ed parties. I ell of South Africa. It would have

Dr. Pugsley then wanted Mr. Roy been a pleasure to know that it was 
to produce all the contracts, tenders an English regiment which made the 
and ptpers to connection wfth high- I final dash which brought Cronje to 

, way bridge* of the Hamilton Bridge bis knees, but we are ten times more
not drawn in the engineer s depart- i ^ (or yearB mi ar.d up to the I delighted with the thought that sol- 
ment that would be proof that no ten- i preaent time. Mr. Roy stated «hat he I filers from Canada had that honor, 
de-rs were called for. The tenders and . nat fi0 that, as he had been I The dash forward tr. the night close to
names of all the tenderers are filed 
with him. He has also the accounts 
for the moneys paid out on public 
works—that Is, those which he re
ceives.
engineer’s department which he ! 
tWinslow) would not receive; and the 
chief commissioner might also have 
some accounts which Дів (Winslow) 
would have nothing to do with. The 
accounts of the Dlngee bridge were 
pioduced. These were first a bill for 
steel, 12,(86 pounds at 61-2 cents,
$818.09; for material and erection,
$253.39: for painting, $6.00; and $73.69 
for inspection. This was built by the 
Record Foundry Oo. The total cost of 
the DIrgee bridge was $1,186.17. He 
fiid not know If any contract was en
tered into for this bridge. It was his 
impression that there was not a con
tract. He did not think that there 
were sr-y tenders or contracts made
for this bridge. (It was here rgreed to bring frem Montreal and produce 
between Dr. Pugsley and Mr. Hazen

I oan raise within the empire-, and they 
Mr. Carvell, the chairman, adhered I will see the beginning of nations 

to hto ruling that Mr. Roy must give I where there were only colonies, 
up the pe.pers asked for. He said that 1 there is'one thing for which we should

It
srR> steel and iron

as
He had visited the Petitcodiac 

bridge and considered it the most 
poorly constructed bridge which he 
had seen In this province. The rivet
ing was exceptionally poor. His com- 

would have built this bridge for

Dr. Pugsley, he said the cost 
pound would be nearly 7 cents per 
pound.
about the Sussex bridge.

The witness then stood aside 
await the arrival of papers for which [ they would wish to 
he had telegraphed and which are ex
pected here this evening.

:

Dr. Pugsley objected that the wit- 
could not refer to contracts pany

$2,178.59, or at the rate of 5 3-10 cents 
per pound. This was a lighter bridge 
than the others and consequently 
would cost more per pound to erect, 
the workmanship being about the same 
in a light as in a heavier bridge. The 
weight of Hunter’s bridgé in Nova 
Scotia was 30,000 pounds The Hamil
ton Bridge Oo. built that bridge, and 
received $1,285 for it. It was built to 
1898. This was at the rate of $4.20 per 
100 pc ends—4 2-10 cents per pound-all 
completed. They were not the lowest 
tenderers either.

If bis company had a large bi 
like Lefebvre or Oampbell—they 
order the material from the works cut 
to exact lengths. They .would also get 
plates and some other material In 
large widths and thus get it in at the 
low rate of duty, amd they would cut 
it to suit the works.

He had examined the Sussex and 
Salisbury bridges and considered them 
very fine structures and well built In

ness
vhich he did not produce.

The chairman sustained the ruling 
and refused tc allow the witness to 
proceed.

Mr. Baxter was proceeding to argue 
ibe point when the chairman charac
terized, the argument as absurd.

He (the chairman) was prepared to 
moke rulings as he saw fit and as he 
interpreted the law, and he did not 
care a rap for what the counsel or 
what the country thought.

Some argument tcok place between 
Dr. Pugsley and Dr. Stockton regard
ing the point at issue and as to the 

of the investigation, but the

!
T. B. WINSLOW

|; of the beard of works was the next 
witness called. He stated thaA he had 
charge of the tenders and contracts 
connected with the erection of public 
works. He did not prepare the forms 
of tenders or the notices of tenders. 
Mr. Wetmore does that. If they arc

h
V

h
with the company for only two years J the Beer trenches was a magnificent 
and the papers asked for were pot in I piece of work, and had the Canadians 
hls custody. He would, however, upon j not been restrained they would have 
returning borne request the company I "been Into the enemy's trenches in a 

There might be some in the . t0 Knd tJje рарегя asked for to the I few minutes. Fortunately, the desired 
" “ ‘ committee. This was the best that he | end was attained without a heavy sac

rifice of life. When the Boers saw the 
This did not satisfy Dr. Pugsley, 1 Canadians so close to Ihedr position 

who wrnted to compel Mr. Roy to pro-' I hepe was abandoned and they gave in. 
dvee the lepers asked for, when Dr. I Throughout Canada rings the proud 
Stockton reminded him (Pugsley) that cry that the soldiers of the dominion 
the і remise mode by Mr. Xtoy was as have avenged Majuha fer the mother 
far as he would go now. If Dr. Pugs- | country, 
ley insisted upon having the papers 
right off, let him have a subpoena is
sued and get them.

I ►uldscope
chairman adhered to his ruling that 
Mr. Roy could not refer to papers 
which he did not produce. The wit
ness knew of a bridge called Brew- 
eter’s, built in 1898 by John Stewart, 
of New Glasgow. He knew also of 
Beymd’s bridge, in Colchester county, 
built In 1898. His company tendered 
fer Brewster’s bridge, their tender be
ing $700. The length of the bridge was 
ЕЄ feet His company was not award
ed the contract.

Mr. Baxter—Do you know to whom 
the contract was awarded? •

Mr. Pugsley objected to that ques- 
ttcei.

Mr. Baxter replied that the infor
mation was given in the report of the 
chief engineer of Nova Scotia which 
hed already been put in evidence and 
that the witness was perfectly Justi
fied in quoting .from it. He, however, 
would leave the examination upon this 
point until a later period, when copies 
of the tender will be produced.

The examination, being resumed, the 
witness stated that his company had 
never built pny bridges for th; New 
Brunswick government. ’They had 
never had an opportunity of doing so. 
They were not given an opportunity 
to tender.
Commissioner 
1899, asking for an opportunity to ten
der for the superstructure of the 
Marysville bridge. Mr. Emmerson had 
written to reply that if the government 
decided to go outside the province to 
have the bridge built that the Ham
ilton Co. would be given an opportun
ity to tender. They hOd heard noth
ing further from tiie New Brunswick 
government,regarding the matter.

Since coming to this province he 
had examined quite carefully the Le
febvre, Petitcodiac, Campbell and 
Salisbury bridges. In all their bridge 
building in Ontario they insisted upon 
the manufacturers furnishing test cer
tificates of the quality of the steel 
used. In Ms opinion tiie workmanship 
of Lefebvre bridge does not compare 
favorably with that of the Hamilton 
Bridge Oo. For one thing the rivet
ing has been done by hand. Again the 
eye bars have the appearance of the 
heads having been welded on to the 
body; and the boning in the eye bars 
does not appear to have been property 
and accurately done.

cculd do.

every way.
Premier Emm arson's campaign 

speeches and literature again came up 
for notice and criticism. Mr. Baxter 
asked Mr. Roy hls opinion of the fol
lowing statement, made by Mr. Em- 
merson at the Fredericton Opera 
House.

“The Sussex and Salisbury bridges, 
which were built by Upper Canadian 
firms, do not begin to compare with 
the bridges which have since been 
erected by our New Brunswick con
cerns. The bridges built by the Re
cord Foundry Co. give evidence of 
better workmanship, engineering cap
ability, capacity of strength, and 
n uch better quality of material.”

Mr. Roy said that he did not agree 
'With Mr. Emmerson s statement. It 
was absurd for any man to say that 
the Ontario manufacturers, wilh all 
their up-to-date machinery, and em
ploying the most skilled engineers ob
tainable, could not—Til not—build 
better bridges than the little concerns 
in New Brunswick. He considered 
that the Ontario companies had been 
unjustly vssailed by that statement.

Mr. Emmerson—And you feel hurt
b.v it?

Mr. Roy—I do not feel personally 
hurt, but I do say that it is very ab- for. 
surd and childish for you cr any other 
man to make statements like that.
Common sense and facts are against 
you. His opinion was that the Sue- must attend, 
sex and Salisbury bridges were super- togly adjourned until 8 p. m. 
ior to the other which he had seen 
and examined in New Brunswick.

Mr. Baxter—And what is your opin
ion. Mr. Roy, of a statement of this 
kind:

•*I am willing to stake the existence 
of our government upon the verdict 
of a committee of reputable engineers 
that the bridges built In this province 
by t ur N. w Brunswick firms will out
live by from 50 to 75 years the bridges 
erected by outride firms in this prov
ince, or the bridges constructed in 
Nova Scr.lia at a much less rate than 
we are paying.”

Mr. Roy—I would say that then the 
government is in a “goner.” It is im
possible for any person to Bay how 
long a steel bridge will laat. It all 
depends upon the care they receive, 
assuming that all things were equal 
when the bridges were built. My 
opinion is, however, that the bridges 
which I have seen and which were 
built by Ontario firms are likely to 
last much longer than those which I 
have examined which were built by 
New Brunswick concerns.

Adjournment was made for dinner.

dancer Cured 
Permanently.The matter then dropped, but Dr. 

Fiigsley had t nether grievance to air. 
He got the chairman to Send a tele
gram to Phelps Johnson of the Dom
inion Bridge Co., Montreal, informing 
that gentleman that be was required Not Relieved Simply. But Thor

oughly and Permanently 
Eradicated.

„ u(jJ14 before the committee all tenders and
and so entered upon tiie minutes, that contracts for highway bridges which 
there were no calls for tenders nor the Dominion Bridge have made 
contract entered into for the Dlngee since 1891. Having gotten this tele

gram eft. the examination was thenMidge.)
With respect to .the Saunders Brook proceeded with, 

bridge, Mr. "Winslow stated that there in reply to Dr. Pugsley, the witness 
were no tenders nor written contract stated that he did not know whether 
for this bridge. The accounts for this the Nova Scotia government had an 
bridge were produced. It showed inspector at ttheir works while they 
-that the steel had been charged at 6 were manufacturing the Hunter’s 
1-2 rents f. o. b. at Moncton, the charge Brook bridge. Structural steel for 
for steel being $233.09. Additional bridge building purposes can be laid 
charges brought the total cost up to down at the works of the Hamilton 
$448.41. In addition to this an item Bridge Co. today for $1.60 to $2 per 100 
of $85.93 was paid In 1896 which did not lbs. Dr. Pugsley proceeded to ask 
appear in the account, and Mr. Wins- Mr.. Roy for information about the 
low said that he would bring down railway bridge building of the Hamil- 
Ihe voucher shewing what this was ton Bridge Co., and although the wit-

j ness stated and re-stated over and 
Dr. Pugsley requested the adjourn- over egaln that he knew nothing about 

ment of the committee, as he lied railway bridges, Dr. Pugsley took up 
business before the house to which he atout half en hour asking the wit- 

The committee accord- ' ness questions on this phase of the 
! subject, to all of which Mr. Roy re- 
, plied, ‘As I have just tcld you, I have 

nothing to do with and know nothing

To make such a statement that can
cer, the one disease above all others 
that Is considered Incurable could be 
permanently cured, would seem too 
absurd to be considered even for a 
moment, only that there is plenty of 
proof from cured persons in Canada 
■to show that this is a simple and in
disputable fact. The remedy that 
makes these permanent cures is of a 
constitutional character. It searches 
out the cancer poison, neutralizes 
and destroys it, aind restores the 
wasted vitality of the body. There is 
no need of operation or suffering of 
any kind. Stcrtit & Jury, Bowman- 
ville, Ont., on receipt of two stamps, 
will supply interested persons with 
full particulars of this treatment and 
names of some of those who (have been 
permanently cured by it.

Even in cases too far gone to b? 
perfectly cured great comfort and sat
isfaction have been given, as the rem
edy prolonge life by building up the 
general strength and checking tlr 
progress of the disease.

у-'-з
He had written to Chief 

Emmerson in March,
І

FREDERICTON, March 21.—The in
vestigation was resumed art: 3.20 o’clock, about the railway bridges of the com- 
Mr. Roy being still under cross-exam- і ранту; my work is upon highway

j bridges exclusively.”
; Dr. Pugsley then asked for an ad

journment of the committee so as to 
enable him to look over Mr. Roy’s 
private papers, which the committee 
had forced him to give up.

1
: ination by Dr. JPugsley.

MR. ROY’S PRIVATE PAPERS.
The question came up again of re

questing Mr. Roy to put In evidence 
bis private papers showing full par
ticulars of all the bridges built by the 
Hamilton Bridge Co. during the years 
1898 and 1899.

Mr. Roy explained that these were 
private memoranda made by himself 
and not art the request of the company, 
and were made only as a guide for 
himself in making up tenders. The 
information they contained was wholly 
of a private character, end was such 
as every business man possessed to 
hie own business and which he did not 
care to make public.

Mr. Hazen thought that the witness 
ought not to be compelled to divulge 
what were strictly the private affairs 
and business of Ms employers. How
ever, if the chairman ruled that Mr. 
Roy must put the paper in evidence he 
(Hazen) wished it to be distinctly 
understood that the precedent was 
thereby established, and that other 
witnesses who may be called to give 
evidence may also be compelled to 
produce private documents and give 
testimony concerning their private af
fairs.

Dr. Pugsley and Dr. Stockton argued 
the question pro and con art some 
length, and the chairman ruled that 
Mr. Roy should produce the papers re
ferred to. This Mr. Roy destined to

itotiao hr

John G. Trenholm of Fort Iaw- 
reuce, N. S., is dead, aged 55 years. 
He leaves a widow and eight children.

Mr. Hazen wanted to resume the in
quiry at S o’clock, but Dr. Pugsley got 
an adjournment until 11 a. m. on 
Thursday.

-Mr. Peters, proprietor of the Re
cord Foundry Co., occupied a seat at 
Dr. Pugf.ley’s elbow all day and 
prompted tim a great deal in the 
cross-examination of Mr. Roy. Hon. 
Mr. White and Provincial Secretary 
Tweedde, as well as Mr. Emmerson, 
also took a keen interest In the pro
ceedings and constantly conferred 
with and prompted Dr. Pugsley in his 
efforts to break the force of Mr. Roy’s 
straightforward and valuable evi
dence.
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HEADS WELDED ON EYE BARS 
are cheaper, but not so strong and 
good. There Is no difficulty in telling 
that the eye bars have been improper-

Gilletts
PURE POWDEREDj

|t. TT-S

LYECompanies alsq issued a sheet of;specl-i*
*іГ!спІУп|У J^né’T'bH^ei"^ Irving been done by hand

"“.es wM'éSé preporea-tô àhdWtiengÿ W" couM hav? Shaken It down.
irom “?kn»w-

“ rneh'tJf'of dlfeérebt pArties. -tits' bom- ****» <a bridge building a fair price 
"’" pany’dbSs not butidhiMg&ftn Qttibed:* (5№--^Єгї«#іЬуге - bridge In 1897,

The Dominion Oo. are on thd-'totomd- У®8?*1 (Whichтуав-built, all erected.
àto ;ahte! to" ttofe&fld «.sr :peim*6d, flppred. afid complete 

H^msitob ей*- toV totoT,retort! woul^ve- been lees
• ІЙНТІЇ. the. -ЙРЮ. *! cen£, per, PW4- These were

ment toet ‘(WAy-"rt**empàitelSrtng al ^ calculation :
237.944 lbs, atari at 32.70 per 
^і5ГТЕ!7*ГЗІІ!ГїП1їйяй(>п...$6,484.48 

MimtHfr ПГІГ inn ton 880.39

Mr. Roy will go on the stand again 
tomorrow, and Dr. Pugsley has agreed 
to finish ihe examination In time to 
allow him to go home upon the after
noon train.

te,
УТ.Л

AFTERNOON PROCEEDINGS.
The investigation was resumed at 

3 o’clock, Mr. Roy being still under 
examination. He could not say exact
ly how many bridges fais company has 
tendered tor in Nova Scotia, but be 
would say something over fifty. They 

the had received the contract for only one, 
they being advised in the other cases 

in «hat other tenderers were lower than 
they. Hie company would have built 
in 1898 a highway bridge of 150 feet
span at Park street, Truro, for $2,630. a0. ____
They would have built the 140 foot x>r. Pugsley then asked for and ob- 
epan bridge art French River, Nova a subpoena, summoning the
Scotia, for $2,095; and the Melvern witness to produce and give up the 

8.19 bridge, an 80-foot span, for $904; and
____________________ ________ ________  9.56 the Bayard bridge, 100-foot span, for

*'• MWItM titttttfer ЄНИ Ifithey think 11В ШЯЯМД------- $1,316; and the Brewster’s bridge, 50-Щ '-:Lpe>3-« span, for $700. These were all
. work, m; -flBie -яяооцк «в?:-: eauaLla $3.90- uêr ti^Mànds,1 1698 Affures and were for the bridges

‘ erlncrt- 6# Nova: 900*16. fer tile ywriK or 3 9-19 6ed6te per pound. Bftslêom-.1 elected and ell comptobed. 
іҐ'тЗ -P^toiped.. ip^!: $tot':%;êfigencê. pany would have been willing to|have.' steel for bridge building
-ior Certain pages ;cpntelnlingiif0rtn3^ calls taken the .contract and bifiwi the to-New Brunswick, where is could be 

tor ^tenders were^todtoafted enidimairk- bridge all fioahpietÀat the above men-' iaéMtmea,""he thought came from theftC r ПП" : ttorSi figures. <»., hto пршюп being
The.spreriàeatleBS M- to^^WSarSeotaa;; : Ttitee :wegp^rtnal figures tsiij# by ^baAed tipon marks which he saw upon 

engineer vary elteWyitoomdhose bf? -іМіЩгот ЛЙІИ&гоГ work ribetitved'- Ф&stset tit thé Lefiebvre bridge. Only 
Cooper, but the ptatitldal »èriMÏ 19 tk*ï Зйу™ company tbt& year.- :<№££! had‘" hvb> «Ї1 three "r pisbes;- however, tore 

0Л ип-іг .fi4*d»*rs- Ш Жшкішаюкіяаиік thè -siz^e LC- " miariM 4)f tdenttiketien; -
• ' Mr. Йоу" here -n^AKrf-1 ^'ÙrflÊlePÊmk іЯШІЖҐа? 'allowed to

ааге il жіілшгиЛяі *яг-.
М>і jïNxto. bari srrnf

t.-■Ті

BEST,
PUREST,

STRONGEST,

»>! TEE FREE TRADE TARIFF.

Farmer—You’ve removed the duty on 
binder twine?

Laurier (delighted)—Yes, all for you. 
my friend.

Farmer—And reduced the duty on 
coal <11?

Laurier (enthusiastically)—Yes! yes! 
All for you.

Farmer—Then, (bow Is it these two 
arUties cost me more now than be
fore?

and
CHICA0Q

ILL,:N4
і

and specifications and otiier data" are
Шш

EPPS’S COCOA
COMPORTING

Dlsttngulehed everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavour, SuperiorreesKfe
voua and dyspeptle- Sold only 
in 1*4 lb. tins, labelled JAMES 
KPPS ft Co., Ltd-, Homoeopat
hic Chemists. London, Bng.

SUPiBB

.:чя

oekedc.to tender. .іЗ
paper.

The subpoeqa. was Issued by the 
chairman and served upon Mr. Roy. 
twHny under the advice of Dr. Stock- 
ton, Mr. Roy stilt refused to give up 
the paper.

Dr. Pugsley then asked for a reso
lution by the committee reporting the 
cinomrnrtamce to the house, and com
pelling Mr. Roy to either produce the 
paper in question or commit the wit
ness (to jail.

Mr. Hazen appealed to the commit- 
Mr. Roy, he

GRATEFULГЯ

gfcaOoek'e Gotten Boot Compound

WVrcmtdra^tetforCeetxCettee Km(Cw StaFAke no oE!.m aniuxtam., rills and 
Imitetionssisdangerou. Frias,ML$tpec 
tx>x ; Its. ■,10 degreee stronger, IS rerbox. Ho. 
1 or I mailed an receipt oî price sndtwoS-aenl 
Stamps. The Cock Company Windsor. Ont. 
tarSoa. і and і sold and recommended by all 

reeponslble Druggists In Canada.

no- :
BREAKFAST-;K:rr

EPPS’S COCOAtee’s sense of faire 
said, Is only an employe of the Hamll-

No. 1 and No. 8 soil in St. John by all 
Wholesale and ReteU Druggists.
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